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BY ENEILRYAN DE LA PENA

Statesman Editor

Students marched into the
Administrati-on building,
yesterday, protesting the
cancellation of -Friday's
concert "The Show."

Led by Polity president
Annette Hicks, the crowd
demanded to speak with vice
president of Student Affairs,
Dr. Fred Preston. Marchers
chanted "We pay the bill!"
and "We want Fred!" as they
awaited to speak with Preston

Students, however, were
not able to talk -to Preston
since he is attending a
convention in Texas. A
meeting though,: was set up
with PrestonX for next
Thursday to discuss the matter
with students.

"I think that it's a real
issue, the issue of students'
voices not being heard is
real," Hicks said. "It's an
issue of us paying for this
service or paying for our
education and everything

- ' e; - - - ----- - - - - - - - -- - - - -- "" -- -* ' "' -- ^

BY RAFAEL ALMANZAR
Special to The Statesman

Anthony Perullo, Commuter
Student Association president,
resigned at last week's meeting saying
he did not feel he could perform all of
his duties.

"Bottom line is I don't feel I could
do the job justice because of my time
constraints," Perullo said.

Among Perullo's duties outlined
in the CSA constitution, it states the
president must serve a minimum of
sixty office hours per month, which
Perullo said he could not do. "As a
commuter I think we all have a lot of
other commitments, which definitely
affect the ability to give to any kind
of commuter association," he says.

Perrullo, a junior transfer student,
holds a job, his course load and until
recently his demanding job as CSA
president.

Perullo's resignation-was not a
surprise. It was "something he was
thinking over for a really long time,"
said Karen Gleisberg CSA vice
president. "He was confident he made
as much effort as he could," she said,
but "he felt that it was cuttingJinto his
personal life and his academics."

"It is very difficult to balance your
academics, your extra curricular
activities, and a job," said Erika Abel,
current senior representative and
former CSA president

It was not only a; pressing
schedule that motivated Perullo to
resign.. "This is my first semester
here, unfortunately a good percentage
of my free time was spent fixing the
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called ourselves, and they said
they had no problems, and
supposedly, they have some
confidential police report that
nobody else has seen except
for them," said Ezra Martin,
SAB activities chair. "On
those grounds they canceled it
five days before our show,
after four thousand dollars
was already spent."

"We have not been able
to have concerts because of
administration," said Nicole
Daniel, from SAB public
relations. "Everything that
we proposed in the half year,
they turned down. We
wanted to have alternative
shows. It's discriminated
against, the dance and
culture of alternative shows.
They wouldn't have them
because of the way people
dance."

"Any show where they are
afraid, or any show where
their eyes aren't open to, or
anything that's Lnot
mainstream or doesn't cater to

a mainstream crowd, they
[Administration] shy away
from, because they're afraid,"
Martin said. "They're not
open to different things."

In the future, Smith says
she would-"want to see
administration take students a
little bit more seriously. I
think they have this idea that
because we're only 20 year
olds. . . that we aren't able to
handle the jobs that we set
ourselves to do."

"Everything looks like
it's going to go well," Martin
said, speaking of a concert
that will be held on November
20th. "We're going to train
SB security. We're going to
have sensitivity training so
they can understand the
dancing that goes along with
that type of music, so they
just won't jump to any of
their own conclusions."

Martin asked students- to
support them. "Give SAB a
chance, we're working for
students, not against them." U

the university administration
and students.

"Things can happen if the
university would only
support us," Hicks said. "I
feel that they are dictating to
us what we can and cannot do
because if they don't like it,
they won't support it, then it
won't happen. It's frustrating
because our board is very
diverse. . . they're really
really good and they try their
hardest but we're not able to
deliver what the students
want because all these
restrictions are in place. . .
it's sickening, they pull out
everything from us and we
have nothing to work with
and then the students are
looking to us and expecting
things from us.and we can't
deliver."

"Basically, they canceled
it because they are afraid of
events, or bad things that
happened on other schools.
The schools they gave us,
Morgan State and Howard, we

seems set up, like student
services, but then we 're
treated like children, that's the
real issue.

"SAB organized the rally.
I was in support of it because
it is an issue and their voices
do need to be heard. I hope
that people don't think that
it's just about this one concert
being canceled," Hicks said.
"It's about students being
undermined and just not taken
seriously."

Josette Smith, a member
of SAB,. said "Personally, I
think it's quite disgusting how
administration always says
that they are supporting
students and [that they are]
working for students. This" is
like a direct attack against
SAB which is representative
of students and people just
need to take it a little bit more
seriously when things like
that happen because this is
their money."

Hicks also said there were
conflicting interests between

/I I . x

SIDONYBROOK
Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs

Andre Hazel Concerts Chairperson
Student Activities Board
Student Polity Association.

258 Stony Brook Union

November 7, 1995
Dear Andre:

I am writing to express my commendations for your extensive effort and
investment of time and energy in coordinating the planned production of the
DEF JAM concert. It is unfortunate that safety concerns has required the University
withdraw support- of this event. As you know, Richard Young, Director of Public
Safety, has reviewed a thorough performance history of the scheduled performers.
Several recent incidents that threatened the safety of concert attenders have
occurred at other college campuses that hosted this program. The University is
mandated to review this information and make a responsible judgement
accordingly.

I would like to reaffirm that this unfortunate turn of events is in no way a
reflection of the very fine work you have done thus far. I would hope that you and
your colleagues involved in concert programming not be discouraged or deterred
from continuing to plan and produce creative and rewarding programming for
students. In this instance, it is most frustrating'that the significant personal effort
you have invested over the last several weeks did, not bear fruit. Most certainly
students should be aware that this outcome is in no way related to your
commitment to provide a concert with wide student appeal. E fact, in this regard
you succeeded. I have no doubt that you efforts in the future will result in success.

R Preston, Ed.D.
Vice President for Student Affairs

A copy of the letter Fred Preston, vice
president for Student 'Affairs, sent to Andre

Hazel. concert chair of SAB.
%. v -w .1w - -- ---
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many messes" he says. "You get a
tremendous amount of red tape. . . I
alloted myself ample time but as I
found out it was just not enough."

"[My] main goal for this year was going
to be a structure or restructure, a sound
organization truly doing what the
constitution said it would do," Perullo said.

"He wanted to bring in new ideas.
. . change the- administrative system
but there was somewhat of a
resistance," said David Shashoua a
CSA senator. "Earlier this semester
,the VCR was stolen. . . [Perullo]
wanted to strengthen security
arangements, get a little tougher than
it was in the past."

Perullo -noted that lack of
participation and apathy as another
contibuting factor to his resignation.
"When I took office I won by white
ballot. It means I didn't get voted in,
I just didn't get voted out. I had no
opposition," he says.

Perullo said he belives the apathy
of commuters has to change. "I am
disapointed," Perullo said. "I take full
responsibility if I can't make
-something work, it's my fault. . . it's
just a shame I didn't have time to
make this work."

Vice president Karen Gleisberg
was voted president at yesterday's
CSA meeting. Perullo stresses that
without her and Abel's help, CSA
would be debilitated. "[Karen] is the
only one -that can do the job down
there and nobody else," Perullo said.
"If it wasn't for Erika's continous
support and guidance the organization
would be dead in the water." E
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the -electors (or voters) who do vote,
tend to vote on a party line.
Remember, the most fundamental fact
about the American body politic, as
the late U.S. House Speaker Thomas
"Tip" O'Neill said, "All politics is
local."

With proposed bills that are before
Congress, giving state and local
governments more flexibility in

managing public
I
I
e
&
e>

Tuesday, November 7th, was
Election Day across the nation.
Citizens across the nation were able
to vote for local -and state government
officials. However, the enthusiasm for
the elections was very low. Last year
at this time, there were high emotions
and expectations that the GOP would
capture both Houses of Congress,
symbolizing the Newtonian
Revolution of '94-'95. Now, as the
results were announced, the political
standing of the Democrats and
Republicans were mixed.

The only two gubernatori al races
in the nation were in Mississippi and
Kentucky. Mississippi's
incumbent Governor, Kirk - _
Fordice (R), won h i s w |7
second term in office, with
55% of the vote. This was _ _
the first time a incumbent
Republican governor has _
won in Jackson, MS since
1876.

However, the Kentucky
gubernatorial race equaled out, with
Kentucky's Lieutenant Governor, Paul
Patterson, winning by a narrow 51%
of the vote, the executive mansion in
Frankfort. Therefore it is difficult to
tell whether the Newtonian Revolution
is still continuing this year. We will
not know the answer until Election
Day in 1996, which is about a year
from now.

With the election '95 cycle now
in the past, with the exception of
Louisiana's gubernatorial election on
Novemberl8th, the media and
political pundits will start paying
more attention to the 1996 presidential
race. Starting with speculation of
Colin Powell's decisionon whether to
run. The sentiment across the nation
is that he is likely to run, but will he
win the nomination?

As I suggested in earlier columns,
Powell will probably end up with the
vice presidential nomination with
Senator Robert Dole (KS), the GOP'-s
presidential nominee. Polls show that
Dole could win the presidency with
Powell on the ticket.

Anyway, turning to some state
legislative elections, the GOP tried its
best to capture the Virginia state
legislature. The party needed a net
gain of three seats, but failed to
achieve that accomplishment.
However, the GOP has captured the
control of Maine's state legislature. It
shows that there is not a clear picture

.of what party really benefited from
these off-year elections.

Most of the elections that were
held this past Tuesday, were mayoral,
county executive, county legislative,
and -town council elections. These
type of elections do not receive much
publicity nationwide, except for major
cities. Voter turnout tends to be very-
low and there is hardly any enthusiasm
for a regular, common voter. The only
voters who participate in these local
elections are party activists. Thus the
political party becomes the tour de
force in the election process. In fact,

of American politics.
An example of how a political

party can be the major driving force
on the local level, is looking at Suffolk
County election results. Everyone
knows that the GOP dominates this
county, about 2-to-1. The current
County Executive, Robert Gaffney
(R), won re-election easily. The final
results were 66% for Gaffney with
34% for East Hampton's Town
Supervisor, Tony Bullock (D). The
reason he won wasn't because of his
policies but because of the massive
party support he received from the
Republican Party, and its allies, across
the county. The support also is shown
in the next Suffolk County
Legislature. Before the GOP had a 11-
7 seat majority, but thanks to the
massive support, both financially and
from campaign volunteers, the GOP
has managed to gain a seat (i.e. 12-6),
and establish a two-thirds, veto-proof
majority. That shows party unity.

As I mentioned previously in my
column, political parties are nothing
more than ideological teams. Without
them, the common voter would not
understand how to vote on certain
candidates and/or issues. So when
certain schizophrenic voters are
complacent about political parties and
say the political system is "corrupt",
just remember one thing, most of these
voters do not even care about what
their government is doing. These type
of voters just sit down on their couch,
watch television, and continue to
complain about the system, without
even trying hard enough to change
things.

If these voters are just waiting for
a Colin Powell, who said late
yesterday he is not running, to come
and change the sys tm for them, will
be waiting oh their couches-for a very
long time.

My message to everyone on
campus and beyond, is after this
election cycle, get to know the issues,
educate yourself, and Let Each
Become Aware. Q
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HOSPITAL, From Front Page

-close to their homes. That according
to Maffetone is where the best care
is available. It will also enhance the
ability of the Health Sciences Center
at Stony Brook to offer outstanding
educational and training programs to
meet the future work force needs of
Long Island .

"Hospital Management
Authorization could mean $24 million
in savings and/or revenue
enhancement in the first year,"
Nielsen said. Stony Brook is the only
tertiary care hospital in Suffolk
County. It is the only medical school
on Long Island serving the region' s
2.6 million population. The medical
school's faculty are the largest
integrated group of primary and
specialty physicians.

Since Suffolk County has no
county hospital to serve as a safety
net, University Hospital is the only
public hospital available in this
county and the largest provider of
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ance, and we must take
vantage of it. For those who
standing here and for those

o are not here-and they are
tny, I have always believed

it the majority of people want
ace and are ready to take a
ance for peace." El

volatile Middle East now that
Rabin was gone.

Rabin was quoted once as
saying, "I was military man for
27 years. I waged war as long
as there was no chance for
peace. I believe there is now a
chance for peace, a great

anthem, Hatikvah. Shortly
after, a line snaked through
the Pit. People lined up to
sign a memorial book that will
be sent to Israel.

The crowd slowly
dispersed contemplating what
would happen next in the

Staller Pit. The crowd stood
in silence. Some cried and
some hugged while others
stood with blank stares of
disbelief as Brandler told the
crowd how Rabin "served
Israel with distinction."

Rabin led the Israeli
Defense Forces into the Six
day war in 1967 and tried to
suppress the 1987 Palestinian
uprising resulting in the
deportation of almost 300
Palestinian militants. He was
the ambassador to the US
before being elected as the
first native Prime Minister in
1974. He was reelected head
of the country three years ago.

Since then he has worked
on creating peace with Israel's
neighbors. He has signed
peace treaties with Jordan and
the Palestinians. He was
trying to create peace talks
with Syria when he was killed
by a right wing Israeli who
didn't agree with his peace
mission.

Dr. Peter Kahn, Professor
of Physics and Dr. Amos
Yahil, Professor of
Astrophysics also gave
eulogies, by calling him a
martyr and saying that his
work must not end with his
life.

BY SANDY SASLOVSKY
Statesman Staff

The words of the slain
leaderYitzhak Rabin, echoed
throughout campus Monday
afternoon.

Excerpts from his past
speeches as well as the song
he sang just before he was
assisanated, emanated from
the Stallar pit where over 300
people gathered to mourn the
leader at a vigil of
remembrance.

It was a somber day for
people all around the world.
The Prime Minister of Israel,
Rabin, was laid to rest in a
cemetery outside Jerusalem.
He was killed Saturday,
November 4, at a peace rally
in Tel Aviv, Israel that he

attended.
Members of Hillel

worked through the night to
organize the vigil designed to
bring the campus community
together in remembrance of
the assassinated martyr.
Victoria Eaton, vice president
of Hillel said, "We designed
it to bring out both people and
feelings. I knew that if I
needed a place to grieve that
other students would as

well."
President Ethan Brandler

gave Rabin's eulogy and then
lit a memorial candle in front
of the picture that stood in

Mourners line up to sign a memorial book at Monday's vigil

The- memorial ended with
the crowd joining Graduate
Student Melanie Birnbaum in
the singing of Israel's national

in Store
Hospitals
healthcare to Medicaid recipients and
individuals without insurance.
University Hospital also has a large
hospital community in Suffolk with
many unaffiliated hospitals. Without
the legislation, the system faces
threats of reduced payments from
private insurance Medicare and
Medicaid.

Information released by SUNY
stated -that the legislation particularly
calls for recommendations in several
areas, including the use of technology
for academic and administrative
purposes, learning productivity and
the strengthening of academic
specialization.

At University Hospital,
.Management Authorization legislation
will provide a higher quality of care
to Suffolk County residents at a
cheaper rate and enhance their
educational programs. The SUNY
Board of Trustees has until Dec. 1
1995 to submit this plan to Governor
George Pataki and the legislature, in
order to get it passed. L
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MACARTHUR HO
*FREE CONTINENTAL I

* INDOOR POOL AND FITNESS CENTER

*CLEAN, SAFE, COMFORTABLE ROOMS AT REASONABLE PRICES

* CLOSE PROXIMITY TO SUNY/ STONY BROOK,
Friendly & Professional Service at

The Best Western - MacArthur Hotel

(51 6) 758-2900

Newly Renovated
New Ownership - New Management

- Casual Dining with an English Flair
Churchills Dining Club - Call 758-6800 for details!
22 "World Class" Beers and American MicroBrews

Happy Hour
4pm to 7pm Monday - Friday
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We (ire Frowd to Offers Crusty European hearth-baked

breads - cafe with freshjuice bar and coffee bar The finest produce,

often local and certified organic * Naturally raised meat and poultry.

* seafood from the docks of Montauk and the countrys best fisheries

Conveniences like wholesome hot entrees, fresh pastas, salads,

sandwiches, and pizzas made to order * Hand crafted imported cheeses

* complete selection of groceries, frozen foods and dairy, bulk foods

and housewares * Certified organic choices in every aisle - Vitamins and

supplements * Natural, cruelty -free personal care items, healing herbs,

homeopathic remedies and more. * vibrant fresh flowers all year long.

So if you've been wondering if there's healthy life outthere,just look-

for the lights as we land in Setauket. Explore the natural world of

delicious, healthful goods.

Tkere S Ho faxe else on e th quit like it.

Wlr M b titmre Market (U Stfer- nril il tke
Vend best W ^Y. Here you'll rediscover a world filled with the

natural beauty of the freshest foods available anywhere. Everything in

our store meets the highest standards of pure ingredients, quality,

freshness, and flavor. Best of all, you won't find any of those

otherwordly synthetic chemicals, additives, and artificial ingredients

in the foods we-sell. And we're very down to earth about our

commitment to reasonable prices, diverse selection, community

involvementwith our 100% guarantee of satisfaction.

Naturally, you'll find helpful, friendly beings in each department to welcome

you, answer questions and serve samples of our delicious offerings.
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do not, though the University seems to
have, lose sight of the significance of this
day. This is the day that we must
remember those who have thought
selflessly and have sacrificed of
themselves - of time, blood, sweat, tears,
life - so that the rest of us may live better,

freer lives.
Remember that Veterans Day is not a day

for veterans to remember - it is for all of us.
Make this Veterans Day special by visiting
the Long Island Veterans Home on East
Campus. If you meet a veteran, acknowledge
the sacrifices he or she has made.

Most of all, at 11:00 a.m., wherever
you are - whether you are sitting in class,
riding on the train, walking across
campus, waiting in line in administration,
working in your lab - stop everything
when you hear the bells toll. Sit or stand
silently, just for a few seconds, and

remember.
Just remember.

Thus, from 1919 through 1953,

Armistice Day was recognized as a day

to commemorate the end of the Great War.

Citizens of nations across the world

would momentarily stop their daily

activities and remember the end of strife

and turmoil
World War II brought and end to the

world peace, yet Armistice Day continued

to be recognized. A few years after World

War II, it became obvious that we could

no longer commemorate the end of the

Great War alone; and so, the day was

renamed to honor all those who had

served this country in time of war.

Armistice Day became Veterans Day.

Today, all veterans are honored on

Veterans Day - those that served during

wartime, and those that just "did their

time." At 11:00 a.m., flags across the

country will be lowered to half-mast and

a moment of silence will be observed.

It is of the utmost importance that we

Veteran's Day -
In honor of Veteran's Day, this editorial

is a reprint of an editorial appearing in the

November 10, 1994 edition of The Stony

Brook Statesman.

Saturday marks another holiday that

this University tends to shamelessly
ignore.

It amazes us that one of the leading

public research institutions in the world,

one that claims to strive for the best of

all worlds, has as one of its facilities on

its campus the' Long Island Veterans
Home and yet ignores Veterans Day.

Veterans Day has been "1celebrated"
since 1954. Before that, November 11

had been called Armistice Day,
commemorating the signing of the

armistice (the "laying down of arms" or

"truce") on Nove Imber 11, 1918 which

ended World War I. The signing occurred

at 11:00 a.m. local time in Versailles,
France. ;-
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-A Time For All To Remember

Who are these people?
(a) A jack o. lantern, Lisa Loeb and

Gonzo the muppet

(b) Pot Roast, Kohlept, and The

Real Deal

(c) Statesman writers (past and

present) Nicole Rosner, Alaine Kim

Ranieri and John Lowther

\ __ _ __ - . -----
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last year at Stony Brook. The man is
nothing but a Mussolini-loving,
fascist-loving, radical left-wing bully.
He has no class, decency, integrity or
character whatsoever and the same
thing goes for The Stony Brook Press.

Mr. Mussolini (John Giuffo) in the
past years has said some horrible
things about the College Republicans,
Republican politicians and me
personally. He loves to commit
slander against those who oppose his
political views. Last semester John
threatened to kill me all because I had
the nerve to criticize a letter that his
socialist friend Colleen Skadl wrote to
The Statesman. I understand that John
wrote an article in the Stony Brook
Press in which he referred to cops as
"pigs." If there is a pig it is John

Giuffo.
What Mr. Chen fails to understand

is that when John and his publication
criticize other people, they have a
right to react. These are facts. John
looks like a parakeet. John writes for
a piece of s- newspaper. John hates
cops and loves flag burners. John
wants to burn the flag of the United
States but for some reason doesn't
want to burn the flag of his ancestral
country.

John and his clown-looking
friends are freaks and I am just glad I
am longer on campus because John is
still here and if I said these things
about him while still a student here,
he would carry out on his threat to kill
me and I want to live long enough for
to see John get hired by The Village
Voice because that's when the real fun
begins.

People urinate all over the toilet and floor,
people take sh-s and leave them floating
in the bowl for all to see, and, most
disgusting, twice this year someone
smeared sh- all over the toilet seat.

Even outside of destructive acts,
people have lost basic politeness - no one
says hi to one another, no one holds doors
open for others, people shout when a less
intrusive and quiet tone is more
appropriate, and please and thank you have
disappeared from our vocabulary.

When I came 'here in September
1992 things weren't -that bad. Each
year since- things have gotten worse
but this year it has gotten dramatically
worse. Maybe it's because I was'born
and raised in a small rural town
upstate, but I was raised to be better
than all of this. I'm sure most of the
rest of you were too. C'mon folks, lets
get our dignity back and start
respecting others and ourselves again.

Nathan Perotti

a- -Chen Is
Wrong About
John Giuffo

To the Editor:
As a former student, member of

Polity and member of the College
Republicans at SUNY Stony Brook I
have to say that the letter written by
Mr. Haniel Chen in the October 23,
1995 issue of The Statesman was
somewhat off base.

I had the absolute "unpleasure"
of associating with John Giuffo in my Rick Resnick

dissatisfaction, and scandal. The Press, as I see it, is
one of the only honest (albeit not always correct)
sources of information on campus. Everything else is
hidden beneath political correctness and the facade that
Stony Brook is a cool place after all, ignore what you
heard.

One organization that should be working to
change attitudes like mine is Polity. I would hope
that they were working to improve things here by
making concerts more appealing (or even happen
for that matter), improving living conditions,
improving weekend activities, integrating
segregationist organizations on campus, something
along those lines. Instead, they want to stick their
nose into business that need not concern them,
namely the ambivalent feud between the campus

publications.
Certainly, if members of The Press had actually

engaged in criminal activity (if they did actually piss
on your door) then action should be taken. If such
action was only suggested by a photo, then Polity
should stay out of it and get a real problem to discuss.
Who's really wasting time and money, The Press for
taking and publishing the photo or Polity for dedicating
a meeting to deciding that such activities are bad? Why
did Polity even dignify The Press with a response? You
know as well as I do that those guys are laughing their
asses off at all this hoopla, as I did.

The Press has done more for me in providing a
few chuckles than Polity ever has. It bothers me that
of all the problems that exist to address, they pick the
most inconsequential. Who cares who the people at
The Press respect and don't respect, what do they
matter anyway?

Maybe its the fault of The Statesman. I mean, how
often do you guys give such a detailed abstract about
the goings on at Polity meetings? Maybe they talk
about important things all the time (yeah, right) and
you, in the name of your cute little feud, decided this
meeting would make good front page news and another
cheap shot at The Press.

James Euto

Letters and Opinions

Respect Here
Nothing But a
Distant Memory

To The Editor:

What is happening to humanity? I'm
not referring to some far away crisis or war
but to this campus. If we at Stony Brook
are any example then mankind is going
down the drain fast. 0 We've lost some
aspect of that basic civility that lifts us
above the animals. People here have lost
respect for others and for themselves.
Whose fault is this? Parents? Schools?
Teachers,? Communities? All of these? I
don't know but that is not important, what
is important is that all of us recognize this
and do something about it.

This year my car, and three others
parked next to it, were keyed and/or had
their license plates bent. One of my friends
has had an even worse time. So far this
year his car has been broken into twice,
once his rear view mirror and parking
sticker were stolen. The second time they
opened the hood on his car and stole his
oil cap, throttle adjustment screw, and air
filter. They also disconnected his PCV
valve, carburetor control wires, and the
exhaust lines from the air filter.

In the dorms the story is the same. My
hall has doubled last year's CAD total in
one semester. Two friends worked hard to
put up murals on our walls only to have
them defaced this semester. People are
using the ground outside their windows as
their own private dump for everything from
newspapers, to food containers, to cigarette
butts, to, perhaps worst of all, used
condoms. The bathrooms are the worst.

Doesn't Senate
Have Any thing
Better To D-o?

To the Editor:
I'm writing this in- reference to your November

6th edition. The story that caught my attention enough
to write this letter was "Senate: Freedom of The
Press?"

I am an avid reader of The Press. I read it
because your paper is just too Republicanish and
happy-go-Stony Brook for me to tolerate. The Press
also does something for me The Statesman does not,
it makes me laugh. In my opinion, this place sucks,
and The Press expresses an equivalent
dissatisfaction. The Statesman, on the other hand,
is a little too "patriotic", if you know what I mean.

I laughed at what I read on this day, however. I
laughed at the uselessness of Polity to sit around'
and chum about how bad the behavior of The Press
is. Who cares? Doesn't this campus suck enough
for Polity to find something useful to gripe about?
Newspapers offend, it's their right to do so under
the 1st Amendment. This includes being
scatological and childish.

Also, in all of my four years, rarely have I heard
Polity speak of making sure their funding goes to
something useful. It goes to all the segregationist
clubs and organizations which serve only to divide
the campus into strata, with the non-Hellenic Greeks
being on top, of course. Now, one picture on one
cover of The Press is compelling Polity to look at
where its funding goes? That's what it took, three
delinquents theoretically pissing on a door? I guess
years of student dissatisfaction didn't make them
think, but pissing on a door does. Wish I had
thought of that three years ago, I would be president
by now.,-

Stony Brook, to me, is a place of problems,
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was once him eel better. Another track tells the ta
fmbraces of Ernold Same," whose life is dictat
p5English by routine and thinks nothing of it. Eve
dnss for night Ernold has the same ream in t
's, while sam ed, while the day consists of t

ca. is same train ride in the seat follow
Mentthe bthey e same tasks at wor.
material Eventhe hope of winningthe lott

iest t tr is a essed on The Great Escape, in
rapy for track entitled "It Could Be You." Alb

reminds the listener that "it could be
t breaking could byou and if you don't win tod
ent. Raternot to worry bcause tomorrow is anot
s of ello day. Alban has grown as a writer on t

m, abum a nd stil shows hi fascination with
na the lives of the English woring class.
ply The album finds the band exploring

new territory musically.
. ,,'0.Stephen Street is back one.
ah:g' again as producer, having

produced such acts as The
Smiths and Morrissey in the
past.

The Th Jam, Madness, and XTC have
es greatly influenced the sound of The Great
on Escape. jSongs like,-Entertin Me,"
a "Country Houe" and types" have

yve a definite dance pop sound tohem, but
at this album also has its share of arranged
he ballads. Working wiBlur on this album
iss is iTh Horis and The uEke String
to Quartet. You may recognize the name of

The Dke Stringuartet as they just
is recently collaborated it Chrissy Hyndek i Of th,, mm
er of the Pretenders on her new release and

tour. The bll that stand out are Best
ay Days" and 'The Universal" which feature
ry the arrangements of the quartet.
ac, For further expeimentatioa. Blur ties
ke narration on the song Ernold Sam" and
ale psychedelic rhythms on "Dan Abnormal".
ed After just four releases the bandhas come
iry along way from syn that first put
he them on the charts and on MTV's 120
he Minutes.
ed . Although it would be difficult for

Blurto t op heir last release Parklife,
ry Great Escape keeps the band moving
a in the right direction. "Parklife" got a

an lukewarm response here in the States,
ne but was rightly recognized in England
ay where it helped Blur to capture 4 Brit
er Awards, the English equivalent to the
his Grammys.

shockedthe music community by expressing
his wish that Alban and bassist Alex Janes
"catch AIDS and f**king die"

While Gallagher rants like a child,
Blur continues to upace Oasis up the
chats. If it is style that you desire you
may be satisfiedwith Ois, it if it's
substance tht you seek take time to find
"The Great Escape," you won't be
disappointed.
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'For a- Truly
Fresh Mexican
.Experience
TryT'ne

XNO MSG :-
XNO CAN OPEN
XNO MICROWAV
XNO LARD
YXn FREEZERS
ONLY THE FRESHEST INGREDIENTS MADE TO YOUR ORDER

' - FREE Drink & FREE Refill : 1

I w/ any purchase of $3 or more I
I Not to be combined w/ any other offer |
1 With Coupon Expires 11/1/95
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including charges and expenses, call 1 800 223-1200 for a prospectus.
Be sutre to read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.

Agstate Insurance Company
Coventry Commons Mall, 1320 Stony Brook Rd Stony Brook, NY 11790

Bus: (516)689-7770 Fax: (516)689-7236

bu inickal "quinn~sf" KcrmgiroromIu wo clos0

I . qZ 1 d:: 4 Introducing a new; way to help brdge
the gap between what you've saved and

what you'll need during Aeieet.
Teachers Personal Annuity' now offers more
flexibility with the new Stock Index Account...
a variable account specifically developed for
the long-term investor who is looking for
more growth- opportunities and is willing to
accept more risk.

When you're planning for the future,
everi dollar counts. Now you' have more
choices to help you make the most of your
after-tax retirement dollars. With Teachers
Personal Annuity, you can select either our
Fixed Account or our new Stock Index
Account. Or, you may choose to allocate
your money to both accounts. That way you
can take advantage of the highly-competi-
tive effective annual interest rate of the
Fixed Account and the growth potential
offered by the Stock Index Account. With
both accounts, taxes on any earnings will be
deferred until you withdraw them - which
gives you a big edge over taxable accounts.
However, if you withdraw money before age
59/2, you may have to pay a federal tax
penalty in addition to regular income tax.
And remember - as a variable annuity, the
Stock Index Account doesn't guarantee
returns, which will fluctuate over time.

With a low initial investment, no front-
end sales charges or transfer fees, and no
surrender charge at this time, Teachers
Personal Annuity can help bridge the gap
between what you've saved and what you'll
need during retirement.

For more information, call 1 800 223-1200,
weekdays from IT

8:00 a.m. to 8:00 IEACHEP S
p.m., Eastern P RSO A
Time, and ask for /
Department 72Q. J Nt l llY

The variable component of the Teachers Personal
Annuity Contract is distributed by Teachers Personal
Investors Services, Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association.

O 199 leachers Insurance and Annuity Association

Note: The Stock Index Account may not be available in all states.
For more complete information about the Stock Index Account,

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.-

WNe have good, solid, reliable coverage especially for you
m.e And, diod 0sat d

0 ~All~ll
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Ed. Note: This column originally ran in
November 1994. It is being rerun because
Lorraine Pace will be speaking at a NYPIRG-
sponsored forum., Breast Cancer and the
Environment, on November 30.

now, but that's not always the case.
Breast cancer is not a quiet disease; it

has generated a lot of publicity. It has been
featured on television shows such as
"Sisters." One of the characters, Alex, was
diagnosed with it and recovered. Well

worry. Within six months another two
lumps were found. After undergoing surgery
to remove them (called a lumpectomy - only
the lumps are removed rather than the whole
breast), they were found benign. After
insisting on a needle biotsv for her original

beg a doctor to be thorough with an
examination), the cells were-found to be
malignant (cancerous). After her treatment,
she began her fight against-breast cancer.
Coincidentally, she was the twentieth person
in her neivhh(rhnn4 t n ho. AinanncedA innn a
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This is your life. . . By Brooke Donatone
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Classifteds - Call 632-6480 to place an ad with us

Accordiing toTe
EVE, From, Page 13

year with breast cancer.
"I realized that... 17 out of20 all lived on dead end strets,"

explained Pace. "When you five on a dead end street, the water
stays around a litebt longer thnit woultani you lvdin
the middle of the block because it has a chance to accumulate."

This conforms to the polluted ground water theory of
pesticides contributing to breast cancer. "When you stop and
think of why Long Island has so much breast cancer and New
York City has ver little compared to us, you begin to wonder,".
said Pace. "We put every killer chemical in creation on our
lawns to keep it green... it goes fight into the acquifier."

As an example, DDT is now banned. Women from that
era that-detected lumps are found to have various amounts
of DDT in them.

She and'another doctor distributed a survey to
determine bow prevalent the disease was in other areas.
"There were 8,750 homes... over.6,000 responded. Out of
that ~6,000, we -found a little less than 1,000 with benign
breast disease. We found over 400 women with malignant
breast cancer, and their ages were not 50's, 60's, 70's, and
80's. It. was 20's, 30's, and 40's, mostly early 30's and
40's." Now, her organization, bratcne EP(hr
for- Healthy Environment for- a Living: Planet) is. stretching
jto be a worldwide organization. rhe AIDS awaren ess cause
is represented by a red ribbon, and. the breast cancer
awareness cause is represented by alpink ribbon.

Women work-out to take care of their ~physical
appearance, but they should take time to check themselves
internally. A lump could mean your life. LI

Shaft~ I I
Who is the'man?

-DJ Fresh Sauce
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SLIP/PPP
Business & Personal Accounts

Web Page Design
Free Information BBS

Instant Access
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EMPLOYMENT.
Now Hiring - P/T positions
available. Q-ZAR - 563-1400
Waitresses, Waiters.
Big Barry's. RTE 25, Lake
Grove
Bartenders, Waiters, Wait-
resses and Counter Help. Ex-
perience necessary. Apply in
person, Monday - Thursday
after 3 at the Park Bench,
1095 Rte. 25A, Stony Brook.
Wanted! Individuals, Stu-
dent Organizations to Pro-
mote Spring Break. .Earn
Money and Free Trips. Call
Inter-Campus Programs at 1-
800-327-6013, or their
internet address at http:H/
www.icpt.com.

EMPLOYMENT
The Princeton Review
seeks intelligent, dynamic, or-
ganized Ipeople to teach test
prep cours, es. High test scores,
B.A. required. $16/hour to
start, part-time, flexible, long-
term opportunity. Send re-
sume to: 775 Park Ave., Hun-
tington, NY 11743, or fax at
271-3459.______
Statesman Classifieds Work!
Call Franlie@632-6480 to place
an ad with Tbef^tateman.
Personable outside solici-
tor wanted. Stony Brook in-
surance office needs someone
to distribute literature in lo-
cal area. Salary and commis-
sion. (516) 689-7770.

EMIPLOYMIENT
Be my eyes and ears on campus.
Campus representative needed
for growing LI based company.
Perfect way for the right Frater-
nity)Sorority/Club leader to earn
extra cash. No sales- required.
Call Jonathan at 516-295-3208.
Housecleaner needed. Hi-ranch
.in Lake Ronkonkoma (near
Pathmark). Some laundry. 4-5
hours/week at $9.00/br. Monday
and Thursday mornings. Must
be hard-working and motivated.
467-4864. ______

FOR SALE
Rear window for Nissan pickup.
Smoked tint. $75. CallIbm at
632-6480. ______
Sega, Genesis & Sega CD + 25
games. $325, neg. Call 289-
2770. Leave message for James.

FOR, SALE
HOCKEY -NXY Rangers Tick-
ets. 26 Home Games; 2 seats
per game. $30 per ticket. 472-
4894._______
5 Acres -Delaware County, New
York. Camping, hunting, fish-
ing, boating. -Beautiful moun-
tain views. All level with pri-
vate road frontage. Walk to
Delaware River. Secluded
mountain acreage. $10,000, ne-
gotiable. 666-8107, evenings.
632-6480, days. Ask for Frank.
Motorcycle paraphernalia
for sale. Leather-jackets,
leather gloves, helmet. Call
666-8107.______
Rolltop computer desk (large!)
$300 obo. (new $800); com-
puter chair, drafting table,
rugs. dressers -- & more! Must
sell! 444-7652.

SERVICES
Fax service. 500 PER PAGE
(including cover sheet). Call
632-6479 or come to Room
057 in Student Union.
.Students, Athletes, Faculty
need extra energy. Increase
stamina and mental clarity.
100% naturaly doctor -recom-
mended. iCall for free prod-
uct/deliv'ery information. 1-
800-311-6894. ____
Callyraftie '(0 to place a classi-
fied ad with the greatest paper
on campus. 632-6480 ___
Magic Business Formula.
Lose weight + Look good +
Feel great = Extra Income!!
Interested?
For weight loss call (516) 736-
6830
Business Opportunity (516)
457-3001

FOR RENT
Port Jefferson Village - walk
to all. Studio and efficiency
apartments. Available imme-
diately. Utilities included.
Shown by appointment. 473-
2499._______

TRAVEL
Spring Break '96
Largest selection of Ski &
Spring Break destinations,
including c ruises. Travel
FREE, earn Cash.& Year
Round Trav el Discounts.
Epicurean Tours (516)
763-4-FUN. _____
Spring Break '96
CANCUN, BAHAMAS & FLORIDA
Parties, sightseeing and
more! Free trips or cash!
Find out how, call Vagabond
Tours (800) 700-10790

Mayim,
Yo. -There's this cra zy

chick chasing me with a
library card. She's screaming,
the letter Y"K What should I
do?

-Joey

Bright Eyes-
"All that is gold- does not

glitter,
Not all those who wander

are lost,
The old that is strong does

not wither,
Deep roots are not

harmed by the frost."
- Dartagnan

p.s. Who said that?

POL 321,
.Don't take crap from

anyone!
- VP

Kohlept-
e-shir? Oh, I heard you like really

vv $4t e cheesy horror movies about
AI$ thin I'm people stranded on an
:am Pauly Isln eitherbeing chased

arm. aulyby something really huge or
_ , ~a demented family. You

-Darkmanscare me.

Nell,
Where are your.

are you? Chic
Where are you?

Sayville Chick-
? Where Where's my te
;-kabee? and can I borro\

some overalls.
- Liam going to buy a f(

---- ~Shore watch out!
Maelstrom,
Yes, I love her.

-Shockwave
-T-Bone

p-s- How's Margaret?

"Later",
Did you hear from any law

schools yet.? Good Luck.
- ~~~~- Later

Tortoise-
Sorry about Friday! Butall

things considered, the hot
chocolate was pretty good.

________-Hare

Blossom-
Hey, baby! What say you

and me g1rriee oy and"
Ralph at Arnold's. Milkshakes
are on me. Whoa!

-Fonzie

Mr. Fashion,
I don't think you are

someone to com ment
about my brown pants.

-Pot Roast

Eva,
I'm waiting.

-Hunk

Bright Eyes,
No offense, but you're not

that great of a shot. Have
some peach water!

-D'artagnan

B-52's,
When are we going to

drink?
-Chocolate

Wes,
I ain't got no body!

-Ls

Penn State,
The more you actually

get in your mouth, the better
the beer.

-Sayville

Blossom-
Get me a clue over here

STA-T Sit o t

- Fonzie

Prozac-
BRING BACK YOUR SMILE!

. 1.I - Va~mpyr
ast, night,
>you. got

IBrown Eyed Girl-
Interesting talk I'

~er, morning. Hope
your eight hours in.
the way, I love Esc<

Eva,
Still waitin.

An' y -All personals are **FREE**
op. *-Please limit yourselves to

prix short discourses. No novels or
___ doctoral dissertations, please.

-PLEASE TYPE YOUR
PERSONALS.

Hunk - Yo u MUST include your
name and phone number so

ii we can call you if you really

I
)1

I SOCIAL, VORK &
PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS|

"" Gain valuable experience in your field.
BPart time,. full time, overnight or per diem
** positions open in Western Suffolk for

Hcounselors working in our residences with
*mentally ill adults or homeless to'milies. We

* ~~offer excellent benefits.
Call Transitional Services at 231-3619.

%m^ 'w 3PAH |
T SU we Ew pprun M& t^

A.D.AM Standard -Student Edition is your
multimedia survival kit for passing P
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anatomy. Dissect, identify, study systems

I and regions. Prepare better, faster.

Specia suet pce - $149.95
Visit your college bookstore

or call 1-800-322-1377.

'mr-

1
Lif can be a' wonderful choice.

Alternatives to Abortion
Free pregnancy testing, Information,

counseling, and assistance
Ca ll 243-0066 or 929-3447, or see

Birthrah+ volunteer.C. Frost Humnanitles 14

C Ia s s i fi ed s

IT ^ CALL TOLL FREE FOR ^^
FREE CATALOG OF 29.000 REPORTS
I 1-800-777-7901

ou~re pregnan?
You re fightened?
Please let us help

I 1-ikfETMotion: 516-68JH4289
\/ /VCI Voice: 516-689029

I
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"Ideally merging availability and
affordability with care and concern"

NOW EVERYONE CAN AFFORD
PRIVATE DENTISTRY!
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Home
+/-

Wed. Line
Sunday

Mia-i -8 1
/
2

N.Y. Giants +6 1/ 2

Buffalo-3
Green Bay No UNE

New Orleans - 1 /2

Detroit -5 1/2

Houston -3 1/2
Jacksonville +1

St. Louis-6 1/2

Dallas-1
San Diego PICK
Arizona +2 1/2

Philadelphia +1 1/2

Monday Night
Pittsburgh -4 1/2

Lynn
"Flash'
Klein

Sunday
MIAMI

Oakland
BUFFALO

Chicago
Indianapolis

DETROIT

Cincinnati
Seattle
ST. Louis

DALLAS

Kansas City
Minnesota

Denver
Monday Night

PITTSBURGH

Dave
"The Rave"

Chow
Sunday

MIAMI
Oakland

BUFFALO

Chicago
Indianapolis

DETROIT
HOUSTON

JACKSONVILLE

Carolina
DALLAS

Kansas City
ARIZONA
Denver

Monday Night
PITTSBURGH

Scott
'Cube"
Lewis

Sunday
MIAMI

N.Y. GIANTS
Atlanta

GREEN BAY
NEW ORLEANS

DETROIT
Cincinnati

JACKSONVILLE
ST. Louis

DALLAS.
Kansas City
Minnesota

Denver
Monday Night

PITTSBURGH

Tom
"The Mass"

Masse
Sunday

New England
Oakland

BUFFALO
GREEN BAY

Indianapolis
DETROIT

HOUSTON
Seattle

ST. Louis
DALLAS

Kansas City
Minnesota
PHILADELPHIA

Monday Night
I PITTSBURGH

Guest Expert
Mike

Cassidy
Sunday

New England
Oakland
Atlanta

GREEN BAY
Indianapolis
Tampa Bay
Cincinnati

Seattle
ST. Louis

DALLAs
SAN DIEGO

Minnesota
Denver

Monday Night
Cleveland

I I. I
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LAST WEEK 3- 11 3- 11 4- 10 5 - 9 6 - 8

SEASON
RECORD

59 - 73 - 4
.447

57 - 75 - 4
.432

54 -.78 - 4
.409

69 - 63 - 4
.523

59 - 57 - 4
.509

Open Date: N.Y. Jets, Washington
Football fans, last week was - in a word - pathetic. The best performance was turned in by our guest "athletic expert," The Stony Brook

Statesman's Editor in Chief Tom Flanagan. He was 6-8. Kornel and Dave were both 3-11 with the Cube only a game ahead of them. The
Mass? A despicable 5-9.

Well, the crew tries to turn it around-this week. Let's see what happens.

Steppin' up for the athletic experts is Mike Cassidy, executive director of the Indoor Sports Complex and exulted pro pigskin expert. Let's see
what happens when he plays with the big boys - especially his alter ego, The Cube, with whom he shares at least one physical characteristic
Unfortunately for Mike, it's not his guns.

Apparently, "Cheech and" Chang went Up in Smoke. Have Nice Dreams Kornel... and Get Out of My Room. Lynn "Flash" Klein, Statesman's
photography editor takes over. She says she'll only pick in the .500 range. Hey, that's better than most this season!

By the way, at Newsday, Gerald Strine is 29-38-2 (.433), Rich Cimini is 63-69-4 (.477), Neil Best is 57-75-4 (.432) and Bob Glauber is 65-67-
4 (.492). So there. Pick of the week? We all agree: Dallas. For Entertainment Purposes Only
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ur. muyen uuon
Dr. Frank Kestler
Dr. Gia Spinello
Dr. Thomas Robinson

Dr. Joseph Dumanski
Dr. John Barnett
Dr. John Breuer

®- e »tonp roo& itatesnman -JACKS THE [OS - &>gzZ laX

Membership entitles you to receive
concerned quality dentistry under cost
containment where dental coverage

may not exsist.

Two very special locations:
Coram:

1 879-3 Route 1 1 2 * 474-041 0
Port Jefferson:

640 Belle Terre Road * 473-1037

We want you to experience the caring
difference: r% Dads - 1 .

Open 6 Days & 5 Evenings, From 8 am To 10 pm
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M|LN LE COUNTRY ROAY

LONG ISLAND EXPRESSWAY

Centereach
(across from Wal-Mar

Shopping Center)
t 588-9577
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* AN IRISH PUB

Spirits, Food a Enftrftailrment
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* $5 Pitchers
15 Wnings
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ATTENTION:
lue HAtontip roofe Statestman Needs Sports

Writers. (If we had more Sports Writers,

The Statesman Sports Department.I
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EASTERN COLLEGE ATHLETIC
CONFERENCE INTERCOLLEGIATE

FOOTBALL CONFERENCE POLL

-

-

fV-Ball to I
V-BALL, From Back Page

Volleyball Championship this coming Friday
and Saturday at Southern Conneticut State
University. They are set to face New
Hampshire, Albany and SCSU Friday. They
will meet Sacred Heart noon Saturday

"I hope to get to the finals, that's my
goal," said Coach Teri Tiso. "We're
looking to make the Final Four, and then
the finals. I think we're good enough to
do that."

"I'm hoping to see a bid for the finals,"
said Gormley confidently. "We should get
it, and we will. We just have to be strong in
the conferences."

With Coach Tiso at the helm, the
Seawolves have been a dominate force for

vyer 15 years. eTso tributes her success not

Four years ago, Mike Tyson went to
jail and interest in heavyweight boxing
quickly waned.

Besides Evander Holyfield against
Riddick Bowe (twice) and the George
Foreman sideshow that is still running at a
casino/hotel/McDonald's near you, the
heavyweights, once the big drawing card,
took a backseat to lightweight and
middleweight fighters like Terry Norris,
James Toney, Roy Jones Jr., etc..

But now Iron Mike is back and, not
surprisingly, so are the fans.

There was not one sports fan that I
-spoke to last week that wasn't looking
forward to watching the Tyson fight that
was scheduled to be aired on FOX TV and/
or the third installment of Holyfield-Bowe.
As you should know by now the fight on
FOX'was cancelled due to a broken thumb
that Tyson suffered in training camp. To
the hard-core boxing fan this injury was
not viewed as a major disappointment.

Although the thought of Tyson
knocking anyone out does whet my
appetite, the thought of watching the
grossly overweight Buster Mathis Jr.
without his shirt on does not. The
Statesman staff kicking the piss (no pun
intended) out of The Press staff would
have been more exciting to watch than this
fight.

On the other hand, the Holyfield-
Bowe rubber fight (they split the first two,
Bowe winning the first and Holyfield
taking the second) was, as my man Red
Rich says, "all that and a hefty bag of
chips."

Holyfield knocked down "Big Daddy"
Bowe in the sixth round, but two rounds
later the referee stopped the fight and
awarded the TKO to Riddick.

After the -fight, Holyfield announced

/ ' '-- -- -- - --

his retirement. "It has nothing to do with
whether or not I can still fight," Holyfield
said in an ESPN interview. "Sometimes
you just have to know when to walk away."

Despite the fact that Holyfield is still
one of the three best heavyweights in the
world, he is 100% correct - it is time to
walk away.

Which leaves us with two great
he-qvvwelflinvhttc _ RnVIXJ nnf]
1*1,'* WV>rA1^'0 - vowV aUiu

Tyson. And, of course, one
great fight.

Bowe's next opponent
is likely Lennox Lewis.
Lewis, a formidable fighter
in his own right, recently
knocked out Tommy
Morrison. ButLewis'chin
is suspect and his legs are
wobbily reminiscent of
Thi^wnmn TJpa-ne TT,:c .CS^l>4Tnumas rivsurns. Tic nis tinAII~iildban1b. JIIIA ll~l C I UBIE S
will be Bowe by knockout. SO

Tyson's next "fight" COTT
will probably be against one
of the alphabet champions (is it WBA,
WBC or IBF? Who knows and who
cares?), Englishman Frank Bruno. He will
probably fight someone before this, but I'm
talking about someone who will actually
throw a punch. Tyson, like Bowe, will win
this by knockout.

The only other fighters worth
mentioning are Foreman and former
champion Micheal Moorer. They are the
best of the rest, but against Tyson or Bowe,
they will die like the rest.

So here we are, the boxing faithful,
waiting for the big one. Waiting for the
fight of the year; the fight of the decade.
Dare I say, the fight of the century?

Maybe I am blowing this match-up
just a bit out of proportion, but make no.
mistakes about it - there has not been a

heavyweight match-up of this magnitude
since Ali-Frazier. It is brawler versus
brawler, Brooklyn versus Brooklyn,
mayhem versus mayhem. Tyson versus
Bowe.

So in two years, when the fight
becomes reality, you remember who got
you excited about it first. If only I could
guess who will win.

By the way, my favorite
writer of all time, Newsday's
Rob Parker, was at it again this
week. He wrote a column this
week about Tyson and how,
after his broken thumb, he has
something to prove to his fans.

Mr. Parker, Mr. Parker,
PEAKS w hat a r e you thinking? If
LWIS Tyson does have anything to

prove to his fans it has nothing
to do with his broken thumb.

And his skepticism over the validity of
Tyson's injury was comical.

First of all, boxing is the sport of
fisticuffs. A fighter breaks his thumb and
he is ridiculed for not fighting - give me a
break! And does Mr. Parker honestly
believe that Tyson would back out of a
guaranteed money fight against a boxer
with no power or speed?

I'll tell you one thing - it makes me
that much more confident about my future
as a writer when someone with his ideas
and skills has a job at a major newspaper.

Typical Jet Fan Luck, Examples:
4,528, 4,529 and 4,530.

After leaving the Jets-Colts game at
the beginning of the season with the Jets
comfortably ahead 21-3 at the half I was

sitting with my dinner date when someone
said the Jets had lost in overtime.

It can't get worse, right? Wrong.
Iendure loss after loss week after week,

watching my Jets on TV when a couple of
weeks ago I decided to spend a beautiful
Sunday afternoon watching the men's soccer
team. Needless to say the Jets pulled off the
upset and defeated the Dolphins.

So the week after there was no way I
was going to miss the Jets - Colts rematch.
What happened? They lost.

But wait, it goes from worse to
horrific.

Last week, Glenn Foley was finally
given his shot at quarterback. And he
played well, driving the Jets 99 yards for
a touchdown in the fourth quarter. But
with 40 seconds left and the game out
of reach for the Jets, Foley was dropped
three straight times. The final time he
was dropped he separated his shoulder.
Gone for the year, future in doubt.

I quit!
Well, at least until next week.

Big shout out (hey, what am I from
Brooklyn?) to Bobby Kane who was
named to the Freedom Football-
Conference Honor Roll. Kane was the
first running back to rush for 100 yards
against undefeated Plymouth State this
year. Anyone who was at the game
knows we should have been the first
team to beat them this year, but that's
life. Way to chat with the hat Kane. And
by the way, The Hammer award should
be renamed the Scott Murphy award,
don't you think Coach?

Still thinking about you mom. I love
you, feel better.

'Til next week, THE CUBE.
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Women's Volleyball (25-8)
Lost at Pace, 14-16, 6-15, 7-15

Won vs Sacred Heart, 15-2, 15-7, 15-7

Men's Soccer (4-11-2, 2-6 2)
Won at New Haven, 3-2

Lost at Franklin Pierce, 1-4

Women's Tennis (3-6)?
Season completed

II

/

postseason
to herself, but to the academic and athletic
quality of Stony Brook's sports, and the
athletes themselves.

"We have- good athletes here,
committed athletes," said Tiso. "They
have a lot of desire, enthusiasm and a good
work ethic. They come to work hard every
day, whether they're starting or on the
bench. Everyone gives a real 100 percent.
They love the game, they come here
because they love the game - you have to,
the way they train, the time they put in."

Gormley added her thoughts on her
coach and mentor for her duration with
the Seawolves. "There's so much - I've
been with her the last four years, and I've
accomplished so much with her. I'd just
like to thank coach for everything. . .
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Football (5-3, 2-2)
Lost vs Plymouth State, 12-20

Women's Soccer (5- 11 -2)
Won vs Adelphi, 2-1

Cross Country
Men at NCAA's (21st), ECACs (15th), mECCcs (6th)
Women at CAM's (29th), ECAC's (2 1st), HECC's (7th)

DIVISION II
1. BENTLEY (7) ..... .(9-0) ... .35

2. STONEHILL. . ........(8-1) ... .25
3. C. W. POST . . . . . . .(6-3) .... .23
4. MERCYHURST .. .(6-3) . . . . .12
5. STONY BROOK.. .(5-3) . . .5. .7
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If you've never- trited :ilor snow-
boarding,-try a learn kage. Foi
$35 a day, you get a l.esson,- a lower
mountain lift ticket, and a complete

So get the card that gives you something
extra...and enjoy the payback.

3 GREAT LOCATIOHS TO SERVE YOU
1446 Middle Country Road, Centereach * 732-1957

288 Montauk Hwy., Patchogue * 447-2253
678 Rt. 25A, Rocky Point * 821-1959

Open 7 Days A Week 12 - 1OwP

-887-387) to get yoursa
http://www.peaks.com/ ; >:

trictions may apply. Must be a full-time college student.

I WILD ° SPRVITI
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